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QUALIFICATIONS

ONLINE

CORPORATE

MENTORING

DON’T GET LEFT BEHIND IN
THE DIGITAL ECONOMY
Many businesses fail to reap the results they deserve with their digital
marketing efforts due to either insufficient or ineffective marketing – the key
success factors centre around spending less time, money and effort on your
marketing whilst driving amazing results and big returns on investment.
If you are looking to maximise your profits to scale and grow your business or
accelerate your career success the honing and developing your digital skills will
be crucial in achieving your goal.
If you want to learn tried and tested, proven digital strategies that guarantee
results then work with Business Consort – Digital & Social Media Academy.

About Us >

Dawn McGruer FRSA FCIM – Founder of Business Consort Multi-Award-Winning Digital Speaker, Author & Trainer

Ranked in top 1% globally on
LinkedIn in Digital Marketing

Linkedin >

10 REASONS TO WORK WITH
BUSINESS CONSORT
1.

Price: Guaranteed to be at least 20% cheaper
than any like-for-like accredited course – worldwide!

2. Expertise: Multi-Award-Winning CIM
Qualified Trainers.
3. Practitioners: We practice what we preach as a
digital agency as well as an academy.
4. Support: Unlimited support through study
buddy groups, live webinars & tutor calls.
5. Success: We are celebrating our 14th year and
have trained & certified over 20,000 students.
6. Quality: Highly commended CIM study centre of
excellence with numerous awards as well as
a 99% pass rate + over 170 4-star or above reviews.
7. Accreditation: All of our courses are accredited
& certified under the CIM CPD Programme.
8. Fast Track: Achieve a professional, academic &
worldwide recognised qualification in as little as
12 weeks, or develop your digital skills with CIM
accredited online courses or through intensive
2-day Fast Track or 3-day Ultimate courses.
9. Development: 83% of students have gained
a pay rise, promotion or new job with average
salaries in excess of £50-100K.
10. Results: Our clients see results in just 30 days or
less using our award-winning solution framework.

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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DIGITAL MARKETING MANDATE

TESTIMONIALS

AWARD-WINNING-SOLUTION FRAMEWORK
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LOOKING FOR AN EVENT OR
CONFERENCE SPEAKER?
Our experienced tutor,
Dawn McGruer is available to speak
at sales or marketing industry events.
Please contact us to find out more.

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

Contact Us >

Dawn is truly outstanding
to work with! I hired her
to deliver an in-house
workshop. Not only was
Dawn a dynamic speaker,
she has extensive
knowledge in the IT and
technology industry,
and is a true expert
in digital marketing
and how to use digital
marketing to drive new
lead generation and build
lasting relationships with
your prospects online.
She completely ‘wowed’
us with the number of
online tools and tricks that
we can use to grow. Most
importantly she practices
what she preaches which
is great social proof that
everything Dawn teaches
delivers results! She really
is a great attribute to any
company she works with.
– FIONA CHALLIS,
SPEAKER, AUTHOR, CHANNEL
ENABLEMENT & SALES EXPERT

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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DIGITAL PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMME
GET CERTIFIED IN DIGITAL MARKETING

Our Digital Professional Programme is about developing digital skills and
getting certified in Digital Marketing but includes a full 12-month support and
implementation programme to get the best results.
GUARANTEED RESULTS IN JUST 30 DAYS: Our signature Digital Professional
Programme is our most popular way to develop digital skills because it provides
the implementation support required to accelerate your career and boost your
business with rapid results.
HELPING YOU ACQUIRE PROFITABLE CUSTOMERS: Designed to accelerate
YOUR career & boost YOUR Business so it is suitable for anyone who wants
to increase digital skills, job prospects, online visibility and profits for their
business or role.
The programme includes our Fast Track Digital Marketing Course which you
can study online or in-person in London or Manchester with the option to
graduate with CIM accredited certification or a CIM qualification
(CIM Digital Diploma in Professional Marketing).
Learn More >

IT’S DIGITAL MARKETING MADE EASY!

Includes;

HELPING BRANDS & BUSINESSES SHINE ONLINE
REAL-WORLD
BUSINESS
MARKETING:
Increase ROI

YOUR BRAND,
OUR PRIORITY:
Boost your
business &
career

OUR PROMISE:

£

20% cheaper
than any CIM
Accredited
Course

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

· Fast Track Course: Online or
3-Day Course in London or
Manchester (as VIP Guest)
· 12-months online coaching
and mentoring with expert
sessions
· Monthly online
masterclasses covering the
hot topics in digital

· VIP Events & VIP Strategy
Days to support
you developing and
implementing your
strategy and campaigns
· Option to graduate with
CIM accreditation or a CIM
diploma (in as little as 12
weeks!)

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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DIGITAL PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMME
GET CERTIFIED IN DIGITAL MARKETING
The course covers...
1. Demystifying the dark art of SEO (Search
Engine Optimisation)

5. Social Selling (our head trainer is ranked #1
Globally by LinkedIn)

2. 7 Steps to Social Media Success
(Strategy guaranteed to double your
engagement and audience)

6. Creating Killer Ad Campaigns (Road Map for
Creating Online Ads)

3. Email Marketing Magic (Cover Sales
Funnels, GDPR, Lead Generation)
4. Creating Content that Converts

7. Dynamic Digital Strategy (Auditing &
Planning)
8. Turn Marketing into a Revenue Generator
(campaign measurement)

NO HASSLE – NO FEES – NO UPFRONT COSTS!
Choose to pay upfront or
BUY NOW - PAY LATER:
We offer a Direct Debit
Scheme with no fees to
spread the cost over
6 or 12-months.

Get started as soon as
you sign-up!
No need to wait for course
dates as both in-person
and online courses include
instant access course content.

Learn More >

IT’S DIGITAL MARKETING MADE EASY!
UNPARALLELED
LEARNING:
Award-winning
digital speaker,
author & trainer

AUTHENTICITY:
CIM qualified
trainers
and digital
practitioners

FULL
ACCOUNTABILITY:
Guaranteed
results in just
30 days

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

TESTIMONIALS
Dawn combined the what and how
of Digital Marketing in perfect
symphony. As a result of her guidance
and training, I’ve become a Certified
Professional and secured my first
6-figure freelance contract with a
major Swiss company.
– DARIUS WARD,
FREELANCE CONSULTANT

We are now implementing the insider
tricks and systems that we learnt, and
have already had successful results
just a couple of weeks in. The value
for money was outstanding for the
content, the after support, the high
level of speaker.
– SARAH MCDERMOTT, PROPERTY INVESTOR,
PORTFOLIO BUILDER, ENTREPRENEUR

We can add all the techniques we
learnt to our toolbox of skills when
compiling our marketing plans for
the year. Plus we saved £60K a year by
taking our SEO and Digital Marketing
in-house.
– SAMANTHA ATHERTON,
SEO EXECUTIVE, SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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TESTIMONIALS

We can offer CIM Accredited Digital Marketing Courses for your team tailored to your exact business
goals and objectives.

Power Hours can boost
your digital and social
media marketing efforts
with a 1:1 online sessions
or quickly up-skill teams
based around the globe.

ONLINE COURSES

IN-HOUSE TRAINING & TOPICS

We offer online course
licences in bundles of
10, priced per delegate,
for our CIM Accredited
Online Fast Track &
Ultimate Courses.

•

We can even build you
a branded online course
portal for your team.

View >

Learn More >

i

Search Engine
Optimisation (SEO)

•

Pay Per Click (PPC)

•

Types of online
advertising

•

Email marketing

•

Viral marketing

We also offer strategy
days or online sessions
to create your social or
digital plans.

•

Online PR

•

Affiliate marketing

•

Social media

•

Including digital
metrics, legislation,
regulation & codes
of practice

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

– SIMON PERRITON,
CEO, JUST IT TRAINING

View >

We also offer the option to add digital qualifications such as the globally
recognised CIM Digital Diploma in Professional Marketing.

For a bespoke consultancy or details about on-the-job
coaching and mentoring programmes, please get in touch

Dawn has added great
value to the Digital
Marketing pathway that
we run. She is passionate
about her sector and
incredibly knowledgeable
about all things digital.

Contact Us >

The training has given
our team the ability to
create an array of social
media creative such as
blog content and videos. I
would highly recommend
Dawn and her team.
– EMMA MILLS,
FOUNDER, MI PA

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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COACHING & MENTORING
PROGRAMMES

TESTIMONIALS

Work directly with Founder & Multi-Award-Winning Digital Author, Speaker
& Trainer – Dawn McGruer FRSA FCIM. Our mission and vision is to develop
digital skills for real-world business marketing to ultimately boost your
career and maximise digital marketing profits to scale and grow your
business through on-the-job coaching & mentoring programmes.

The coaching support
from Business Consort has
helped Cirrus put the right
foundations in place to
extend our reach, increase
our opportunities and
engage with our customers
more effectively. Cirrus will
be more agile and customer
focused as a result.

ONLINE COACHING

STRATEGY

MASTERMIND

If you are looking
for on-going group
coaching and
mentoring, Boost is
great for those who
want support through
online coaching and
mentoring + on-going
guided learning and
up-skilling.

1-Day Intensive Strategy &
Implementation Days – ideal
if you need to supercharge
your digital marketing,
accelerate YOUR career or
boost YOUR business. Take
a day out and get some
headspace to think strategically
about where you are and the
goals you want to achieve.

12-Month Coaching &
Mentoring Programme
with one of the world’s
most influential digital
marketers, founder
Dawn McGruer FRSA
FCIM MIoD, to help you
maximise your digital
marketing profits to
grow your business..

View >

View >

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

View >

– LOUISE CASEY, MARKETING
COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER

Dawn’s direct feedback
for improving our Digital
Marketing Strategy has been
invaluable – she shared a
brilliant campaign idea with
us which I’ve already added
to our marketing plan. She’s
recommended lots of tools
for anything from metrics
tracking, creating videos
and even graphics for the
web, all of which I have
already started to use.
– CAITLIN HOLMES,
MARKETING COORDINATOR,
CONNECT CHILDCARE

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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TESTIMONIALS

You can watch video testimonials, read
case studies and reviews on our website.

Business Consort courses offer
exceptional value for time and
money. They are really enjoyable,
delivered at a good pace and provide
great ideas and easy to follow steps
on how to improve your business.

Dawn transfers her unique
blend of in-depth knowledge
and hands-on experience in
Digital Marketing in a straightforward and witty way. I can
highly recommend this training.

– MARK FROST, FOUNDER & DIRECTOR,
GATEWAY FINANCIAL PLANNING LTD

– CARINA SVENSSON,
BELOISE GROUP

I attended the Fast Track course run by Dawn, a digital
expert who's passion for her subject is truly infectious.
Not only did the course deliver in terms of teaching
me, a classically trained marketer, how to successfully
integrate digital solutions into my strategic marketing
plan, I also had great fun and left feeling inspired.

– SIAN CIABATTONI,
MARKETING DIRECTOR, NOBLE SYSTEMS

Business Consort are
all practitioners and
have a high profile
online presence
themselves.
– ALEJANDRO
ROMEI-BORJAS,
ENTREPRENEUR

Great course!!
I thought I was
digital savvy
but learnt a lot
more than I
expected.
– EMMA MALLINSON,
SHELL BITUMEN

Dawn generously shared her expertise and passion with
me in her Advanced Social Media course. She opened my
eyes wide open to some of the best tools and insights
across all of the major platforms. I found her training style
and content compelling and was gripped for the entire
day. I cannot recommend this course highly enough.

– MARYANN DENFHY,
MARKETING MANAGER, EASIYO PRODUCTS

I'm studying for the CIM Digital
Diploma in Professional Marketing
and took the 3-day Fast Track
course. I discovered many practical
tools and techniques for improving
our social media and digital strategy.

More Success Stories >

– LUCY MIDDLETON,
MARKETING & SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING CONSULTANT

We’re delighted
to find a training
provider with
such a vast range
of courses and
modules.
– MICHAEL BISCHOF,
PENTAGON SPORT

The training has helped us
integrate all elements of a
campaign whilst keeping
an eye on the all-important
return on investment.
– HELEN MCCARTHY,
HEAD OF MARKETING & PR,
ZOUK GROUP

I have now been on both the
video and digital marketing
courses led by Dawn. I would
not hesitate to recommend
one of her courses.

The 2-Day Fast Track Digital
Marketing Course is was a very
intense two days, however I
thoroughly enjoyed it and already I
have put what I learnt into practice.

– KATHERINE IGGULDEN,
MARKETING SPECIALIST, PUNTER
SOUTHALL HEALTH & PROTECTION

– AIMEE BLYTH,
MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
MANAGER, VYSIION LTD

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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FACE TO FACE COURSES

These courses are also available
to attend as 1-Day Masterclasses

Attend our most popular 3-Day Fast Track Digital Marketing Courses in London, Manchester or Online
which all have the option to upgrade to study the CIM Digital Diploma in Professional Marketing (as the
Fast Track covers 80% of the syllabus and then the remaining 20% of the diploma syllabus is studied
online) or choose to attend the following sessions as 1-Day Masterclass Workshops.

View courses >

DAY 1: DIGITAL MARKETING ESSENTIALS

DAY 2: ADVANCED DIGITAL MARKETING

DAY 3: DIGITAL CREATIVE WORKSHOP

You will learn;

You will learn;

You will learn;

10.00am – Essential digital marketing: The Digital
Landscape & the future trends, opportunities & insights

10.00am – Search Engine Optimisation (SEO), Pay
Per Click (PPC)

10.00am – Content Marketing and inbound
marketing versus outbound

10.30am – Delve into solidifying persuasive
proposition, ensuring high impact online presence,
reviewing processes to improve efficiency &
effectiveness of digital marketing activities

11.00am – Social media Marketing and strategy

10.30am – Design tactics for website conversion
optimisation & heat mapping – What the perfect
anatomy of a homepage looks like

11.00am – Developing customer personas, mapping
your customer journey and brand touchpoints to
improve your reach, attraction & conversion
11.45am – BREAK (15 mins)
12.00pm –The key channels and the underlying
principles, approach to digital marketing from channel
marketing to the higher goal not just features and
benefits for the person but the business as a whole
– productivity, performance and profit and digital
marketing as a revenue generator not a business cost
1.00pm – LUNCH (1-hour)
2.00pm – Social media marketing for business – 7 Steps
to social media success focusing on daily activities to
grow and engage your audience as well as developing
a solid social media plan.
3.15pm – BREAK (15 mins)
3.30pm – Q & A / Summary

11.45am – BREAK (15 mins)
12.00pm – Email Marketing & Automation, GDPR
legislation and codes of practice and governance +
lead generation funnels
12.30pm – CRM’s & Social Selling, Affiliate
Marketing, partnerships and influencers
1.00pm – LUNCH ( 1-hour)
2.00pm – Online PR & Advertising – Creating Ad
campaigns
2.30pm – Dynamic Digital Marketing: CASE STUDY,
Strategy, Planning, Campaigns & Audits
3.00pm – Digital Metrics & Google Analytics –
Acquisition, behaviour and conversion, taking data
into information to provide insights and actions to
improve digital marketing
3.15pm – BREAK (15 mins)
3.30pm – Q & A / Summary
4.00pm – CLOSE

4.00pm – CLOSE

11.00am – Digital Marketing Tools for efficient &
effective content marketing
11.30am – How to create engaging content such
as: video, photos, images, infographics, animated
presentations yourself!!!! Designing high impact
social media profiles and pages
11.45am – Create landing pages that convert to
leads, Blogging & Writing search engine optimised
content for the web, Writing blogs that drive traffic
and interaction
12.00pm – Psychology of colour, types of content to
educate, entertain and invoke emotion
12.30pm – Writing for the Web & Blogging
1.00pm – LUNCH (1-hour)
2.00pm – Video & Viral Marketing
3.15pm – BREAK (15 mins)
3.30pm – Q & A / Summary (video of most
expensive campaign ever £20 million)
4.00pm – CLOSE

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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FACE TO FACE COURSES

All courses are accredited under the
Chartered Institute of Marketing CPD
Programme and you will receive a
certificate on completion.

MANCHESTER DATES

LONDON DATES

1-Day Digital Marketing
& Social Media Essentials

Tue 8 Oct 2019
Tue 17 Mar 2020
Tue 9 Jun 2020
Tue 6 Oct 2020

View >

Tue 15 Oct 2019
Tue 3 Mar 2020
Tue 23 Jun 2020
Tue 13 Oct 2020

View >

1-Day Advanced Digital Marketing
& Social Media

Wed 9 Oct 2019
Wed 18 Mar 2020
Wed 10 Jun 2020
Wed 7 Oct 2020

View >

Wed 16 Oct 2019
Wed 4 Mar 2020
Wed 24 Jun 2020
Wed 14 Oct 2020

View >

ALL

1-Day Digital & Social Media Creative
& Video Marketing Workshop

Thu 10 Oct 2019
Thu 19 Mar 2020
Thu 11 Jun 2020
Thu 8 Oct 2020

View >

Thu 17 Oct 2019
Thu 5 Mar 2020
Thu 25 Jun 2020
Thu 15 Oct 2020

View >

3-Day Fast Track Digital Marketing & Social Media
(CIM Diploma Upgrade Option)

ADVANCED N O V I C E

COURSE NAME

ADVANCED

HOSTED IN LONDON & MANCHESTER

8–10
17–19
9–11
6–8

Oct 2019
Mar 2020
Jun 2020
Oct 2020

View >

15–17
3–5
23–25
13–15

Oct 2019
Mar 2020
Jun 2020
Oct 2020

View >

All courses are 10am until 4pm with a 1 hour lunch break. All refreshments, lunch, course materials and unlimited after-course support included in prices.

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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ONLINE COURSES

View all
online courses >

LEARN ANYWHERE, ANYTIME, 24/7
ALL ONLINE COURSES A RE CIM ACCREDITED
Our interactive and easy to use online learning portal includes bite-size video
courses with practical activities, quizzes and checklists. Monitor your progress
and join discussions. All courses have ‘study buddy’ groups to network with your
peers and get support direct from your tutors with the option to join live Q&A
sessions or submit questions to watch later.
CIM certified and
accredited with 24x
1-hour masterclasses
covering of social media
and digital marketing
insights, techniques,
tools and trends.

View >

CIM accredited
diplomas are
professional, academic
worldwide recognised
qualifications.
You could graduate in
as little as 12 weeks!

View >

DID YOU KNOW?
HD Video
Style Lectures

Unlimited aftercourse support

Accessible on
any device

Instant Access
24/7 for a year!

CIM
accredited
certificate
on
completion

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

Practical Exercises
Course Support Group
Accessible & Easy to use

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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DIGITAL QUALIFICATIONS

GET AHEAD IN YOUR CAREER – GET A DIPLOMA IN DIGITAL MARKETING
CIM Digital Diploma in
Professional Marketing
Hours of study
Ideal for
Assessment
Progression
Options
3 Day Courses Syllabus Coverage
Additional costs
Accreditation
Graduate
Materials Included
Practical Exercises & Quizzes
Video Learning
Type of Qualification
Level
Practice
Pass Rate

TEST IMONIAL

Graduate in as little as 12 weeks
and earn in excess of £50-100K.

150-300 hours
All Levels – best if working in digital
Business related assignments
Certified Digital Marketing Specialist
Online or 3-Day Fast Track course
80%
Assessment fees + CIM Membership
CIM Accredited worldwide recognised diploma (honorific DipDM)
3–12 months

✓
✓
✓

Become one of the top 1% of Digital Marketers in the world
with the degree level CIM Digital Diploma in Professional
Marketing which is a worldwide recognised qualification.

Sign-up today from just £99 + VAT – get
started straight away – start studying in as
little as 15 minutes!
Designed for busy professionals – dedicate just
90 minutes a week to study!
What will the qualification cover?
• Search Engine
Optimisation (SEO)

• Online PR

• Pay Per Click (PPC)

• Social media

• Types of online
advertising

Ofqual validated
6 – undergraduate degree
Past assignments
99%

• Email marketing

• Affiliate marketing
• Plus digital metrics,
legislation, regulation
and codes of practice.

• Viral marketing
View >

I got more than I expected I was looking for a course that
had CIM accreditation and offered a decent amount of depth
– I wanted more than a course that focused on automation,
scheduling and tools. I wasn’t disappointed.
Dawn was very credible and had an open and friendly delivery
style and I got more than I expected from the training.
– RACHEL TILL, MANAGING DIRECTOR,
EXTEND PR & MARKETING

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

Study online or choose our blended study option
and attend a 3-Day Fast Track Course in London
or Manchester which covers 80% of the syllabus
and study the remaining 20% online.

DID YOU KNOW?

83%
of diploma students
gained a pay rise,
promotion or new role

STUDY FOR FREE
All students of all ages can
apply for an NUS cards –
reap savings equal to
your entire
course
fee!

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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LOCATIONS
MANCHESTER

LONDON

HEAD OFFICE

GET IN TOUCH

Business Consort

Business Consort

Business Consort

Contact our friendly customer services team:

The Hive

citizenM Tower of
London Hotel

Suite 12 Wilmslow House

40 Trinity Square

Wilmslow

51 Lever St
Manchester

London

M1 1FN

EC3N 4DJ

Grove Way, Water Lane
Cheshire

0800 334 5784
info@digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

SK9 5AG

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

Contact Us >

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED DIGITAL MARKETERS CAN ACHIEVE:

44%

increase in web
traffic, through
effective blogging
and content
marketing

60%

increase in web
sales conversion
with a responsive
and high converting
website

www.digitalandsocialmediaacademy.com

40%

increase in sales
leads, through
improved data
management and
digital lead funnels

Business Consort Digital & Social Media Academy
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